Stay connected and entertained

Hear it all, music, calls and more with the Plantronics M50 Bluetooth® headset. Talk for days between recharges, and block background noise and wind from calls.
Hear it all – calls, music and more. Use your headset to stream music, podcasts, GPS and more, so that you stay connected and entertained. Talk for days between recharges, get whispered talk time alerts and if you have an iPhone, you can monitor battery life onscreen. Blocks background noise and wind for crystal clear calls.

MAIN BENEFITS
Streams music, podcasts, GPS and more
• Lets you make hands-free calls and enjoy music
• Fights noise and wind for clear calls
• Power switch lets you extend battery life
• iPhone displays headset battery meter
• Voice alerts tell you talk time, volume, connection
and more
• Single-ear stereo
• In-car charger for convenient charging
• Pair two phones and take a call from either one
• Comfortably fits either ear
• Works with Bluetooth® phones
• Quickpair™ technology enables easy pairing

CONNECT TO YOUR PHONE
1. READY
Activate the Bluetooth feature on your phone, then get phone to add / search / discover new Bluetooth devices.
Phones Have Different Menus to Select From:
iPhone: Settings > General > Bluetooth > On (starts the search for devices)

2. SET
First time, right out of the box:
With headset turned off, activate Bluetooth pairing mode by sliding Power switch on. The LED flashes red/blue to indicate pairing mode.

3. CONNECT
Select “PLT_M50” from the list of Bluetooth devices shown on your phone.
If phone asks for a passcode, enter four zeros (0000). You may see **** on screen. Some phones also ask to confirm headset connection after pairing.
Headset LED will stop flashing red/blue once successfully paired/connected.

SPECIFICATIONS
Talk time Up to 11 hours1
Standby time Up to 11 days1
Weight 11 grams
Multipoint technology Multipoint technology lets you pair and maintain connections with two devices
Bluetooth version Bluetooth v3.0
Bluetooth profile Supports Advanced Audio Distribution v1.2 (A2DP), Hands-free v1.6 (HFP), Headset v1.2 (HSP)
Charge connector Micro USB charging
Battery type Rechargeable non-replaceable lithium ion polymer
Charge time (maximum) 90 minutes for full charge
Operating + storage temperature 0 – 40°C (32°F – 104°F)
Service and support 2 year limited warranty

1. Performance is dependent upon battery and may vary by device
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